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Harrod House is open for business
from Pete

Clarson

Harrod House, our new branch in Carlton opened its doors to
clients on 2nd January 2018.
The new funeral home, which is just a short distance from our old
Harrod who was a well-respected employee and member of the
community in Carlton. Gerald will be remembered by many who
worked with him as ‘one of life’s gentlemen’.

Staff party at Laguna Tandoori
Good food, company and karaoke
Pages 3, 4, 5 and 6

The new funeral home has been carefully developed to offer an
exceptional level of care and service for families and their loved
ones. As well as being a large, modern building with good client
parking and access, the new premises provides spacious, well
equipped and modern facilities for both arranging and visitation.

Overall 2017 winner of ‘Best
Practice of the Month’ is revealed
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Congratulations

Hello

to Joyce

from

Farrell and Emily Milner

Olivia Cotterill Wilson

Saturday 16th December saw the arrival of not one, but three A. W. Lymn
babies!
Congratulations to Joyce and Drew Farrell on the arrival of Joshua Chester
weighing 9lb 6oz. Chester was the name of Joshua’s great grandfather.
Congratulations to Emily and Lee Milner on the safe arrival of Lottie Seren
(eyes open) weighing 5lb 6oz and Zachary Evan (hat on) weighing 5lb 4oz.
young.

‘Hi, My name’s Olivia. I am 17 years
old and am currently working one day
hoping to start as an apprenticeship in
September at RHH. I live in Sutton
Health and Social Care at West

Drivers mess

Poppy appeal

Quarrydale Academy in Sutton in

from Pete

from Joanna

driving test !! and I enjoy socialising
with my friends in my spare time.’

Jeffery

The drivers mess has had a coat of
paint and is now looking cleaner and
fresher.

Rawsterne

You may remember the poppy
window I did at Aspley. I had quite
a few people come in to donate and
buy poppies and I have just received
the receipt below. Not a bad amount
raised!

Staff Party
2018
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Out and about
from

Ian Richardson

The Old Farm
from

Jonathan W. Baker

This photograph of the Old
Farm in snow was taken a
few years ago by Colleen
Coyle, Eugene’s wife.

Horses on Raleigh Street, Nottingham
and an early start on the way to the
Isle of White.

Christmas Letter
from

George Rose

Every year I am always pleased to
receive a Christmas card and note
from Sister Angela.
It is lovely to know that the years
of service that we have given to the
Cathedral are appreciated.

Charity donation
email to

Elaine Jones

Hi Elaine
I would like to say thank you to you
and all the staff for the service for
Samantha Wood on 18th November.
We asked everyone attending the
service for donations to be given to the
Neonatal unit at King’s Mill Hospital.
Today we, delivered a cheque for £300
to the Neonatal unit, made out to the
Emily Harris Foundation.
The cheque was presented to
Claire Harris by Alexander Straw
(Samantha’s son).
Please pass on our thanks to everyone

at Lymn’s for the care and the service
provided.
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Best Practice of the Month
chosen by

Nigel, Jackie and Matthew Lymn Rose
Congratulations to David
Beth Hand by Ben Percival
Crampton who has won this ‘
months Best Practice award. in the absence of Sharon.’
David was nominated by
Matthew Lymn Rose for...
‘We were asked if we would supply
a Rolls-Royce to take Santa to his
Grotto at Toton Tram Stop, where he
was raising money for Forever Stars.
David Crampton drove and asked
us to donated his fee for driving to
Forever Stars.’

Also nominated this month
are...
Mary Haynes by Ben
Percival
‘For doing a great job and covering
Saturdays whilst Sharon is off
following her operation.’

Overall winner of ‘Best Practice of
the Month’ 2017
chosen by

All the staff at A. W. Lymn

Congratulations to
Steve Upton
who was nominated by Nigel Lymn Rose for his last minute help making a
grave larger after it had been dug too short by the grave digger.

Dick Stead by Ben Percival
‘For the setting out of lettering on a
large slate job, in the families words
‘to perfection, we could not have
asked for anything better’.’

Jane Keetley by Richard
Marshall
‘I don’t normally nominate staff for
employee of the month but I’m going
to put Jane Keetley forward. A funeral
was arranged at very short notice at
Nottingham with late night chapel
visiting the next day at Wollaton.
Jane stayed behind and supervised
the chapel visit until 9.00 pm, just
showing how far she’ll go to look
after families and accommodate their
wishes.

